This paper reveals that a new method of the production of the THZ electromagnetic wave and electromagnetic particle's flows is using a solid-consisted body, and the solid-consisted body is formed of the polylayer's parallel nonferromagnetic knitted conductance's nets: when a large powered (around 1000 W) microwave (2.45 G) once comes into the solid-consisted body, a change from microwave to electromagnetic particle's flows takes place and it does not have a place-phase of the wave by its reflection and transmission between net and other net limitless times; and when the surface-induction's current produces the electron's transition in the net-holes, the THZ electro-magnetic wave is produced, and the THZ electromagnetic wave is divided into two parts: single frequency and continuous spectrum. When the THZ electromagnetic wave and the electromagnetic particle's flows illuminate the living beings, the living beings will live better.
Introduction
TH Z electromagnetic wave is mystical electromagnetic wave band which is hundreds or thousands of times higher than the frequency band (2.45 G) of the microwave stove, but this band is lower than the frequency band
How Does It Produce the Electromagnetic Particle's Flows?
When the microwave in z direction comes vertically into the solid consisted body of the copper nets that is insulated at the place in question, because the solid consisted body of the copper nets has oneself distributed electric capacity and the distributed electric capacity to the around casing, in this case, the electric vector E of the X-Y direction of the microwave (according to MAIKESIWEI electromagnetic equations) can be uninterrupted to charge and discharge cycle at the surface of the knitted copper nets (in the X-Y direction).
Peoples can't help asking: when the microwave comes vertically into the surface of the first-lager copper net, what have happened to all the reflection? If people look the knitted copper nets as an electricity conductor, according to the count, formula of the depth of the tending towards skin of the conductor's surface of the electromagnetic wave is: δ = (1/(π fμσ)) 1/2 . In the case, to copper σ = 7 × 10 7 /Ω, μ = 4π × 10 −7 H/m, f = 2.45 × 10 9
, it got the transmission's thickness δ = 1.22 × 10 −3 mm, therefore when looking that the thickness of the 100 item knitted copper net is much larger than the transmission's thickness δ, people can't help suspecting: Can the microwave transmit?
To observe the knitted copper net with a microscope, people can discover that it is not a plane structure and it is a three dimension's solid structure, in addition there is specific contact's resistance between net silk and net silk, in this case when the microwave leads the surface's induced current J on the knitted copper net, the J is divided into limitless very small branches (J) i flowing along the net silks, in the flowing process the (J) i can flow to the opposite surface of the first-layer of the solid consisted body of the copper nets, in addition, in this flowing process it is produced that the microwave can transmit to the solid consisted body of the copper nets at the same time. If there is larger contact's resistance between net silk and net silk, the transmission coefficient is larger, for this reason, the knitted copper nets can't be drawn tightly, and the knitted copper nets must be in the neater and limper case.
According to a rough estimating, suppose the probability of the flowing (J)i along the net silk is 1/4 and the probability of the transmission also is 1/4, thus the 3/4 of the microwave is reflected back by the first layer copper net, then the 3/4 is reflected by the fuselage's emit-opening, and then the 3/4 of the microwave both is lighting up the first lager copper net, and both the 1/4 of the 3/4 is transmitted to the solid consisted body……, after many rounds the microwave all entered to the solid consisted body of the copper nets. In this process the transmitted microwave also starts the reflection and transmission in the second layer copper net, and starts the reflection and transmission in the third layer copper net. Because the 2.45 G microwave's wavelength equals c/f = 3 × 10 10 cm/2.45 × 10 9 = 12.24 cm, and the half of the wavelength is 6.12 cm, across the reflection of the fourth copper net, the reflected back microwave may have a place-phase difference π, for this reason the transmissions and the reflections of the different layers are mixed with each other, in this case electromagnetic waves with limitless different place-phases are mixed in a limited area, and they must become the electromagnetic particle's flows without a place-phases of the wave.
How Does It Produce the Single Frequency TH Z Electromagnetic Wave?
To observe a hole's structure of the 100 item knitted copper net with a microscope, it is shown as Figure 2 . The part in the dotted line becomes a unit L of the 100 item knitted copper net, in the unit L there is a centre hole whose side length is b, and around it there is the half-section of the this copper silk, the diameter D of the copper silk is a. To 100 item copper net, the side length of the unit L equals L and L = 0.17 mm, the side length of the centre hole = 0.085 mm, and around the centre hole there is the half-section of the thin copper silk. After the function of the 2.45 G microwave, to a unit L of the solid consisted body of the knitted copper nets, the place-phase of the microwave of the reception of the obverse side of the unit L is different with the place-phase of the microwave of the reception of the reverse side of the unit L, thus between the observe and reverse direction of the centre hole of the knitted copper net, there is an instantaneous potential difference, at this time the centre-hole b becomes a cavity of the electromagnetic oscillation. As a result of the edge's action, the length of the cavity of the electromagnetic oscillation must be far smaller than the length of the diameter D (0.085 mm) of the thin copper silk, its section figure is shown in Figure 3 , by a rough estimating to the length X of the resonant cavity, it is about the 1/3 of the diameter of the thin copper silk, so X = 0.03 mm = 0.003 cm.
Suppose in the surface and inside of the copper silk the total length of the resonant cavity is roughly three times of the 0.003cm, in that way the resonant frequency can be counted according to formula f = n·(c/(3x)), in that case c is light-velocity and n is a resistance's factor of the copper silk (it makes the light-velocity slower inter copper silk).
Suppose n = 0.3, then the once frequency is 0.3 × (3 × 10 10 cm/s) × (3 × 0.003 cm) = 1 × (10 12 )/s = 1 TH Z ; the double frequency is 2 TH Z ; the three times frequency is 3 TH Z . According to MAIKESIWEI energy's distributive law, the rate of these powers is 1:e −2 :e −3 , so the rate approximates 1:1/6.45:1/17.61; the rate of these peaks is radical expression and is roughly 1:1/2.5:1/4.2, this count doesn't differ the figure-spectrum that is measured by VERTEX80V-model far infrared ray spectrum appearance of the Germany BRUKER company, the experimental figure-spectrum curve is as 
How Does It Produce the TH Z Continuous Wave?
In above subhead, this paper shows the THZ single wave is produced in the half-section of the thin copper silk around the net's mouth of the 100 item knitted copper net, then the THZ continuous wave is produced in the induced current Ji that is flowing in the thin copper silk of the 100 item knitted copper net, as Figure 2 shows, when on the X-Y plane the induced current Ji is flowing in a thin copper silk, because in the z direction of the joint-point of the net's hole there is a embossing, so the induced current Ji will produce a THZ wave with specific wavelength this time flowing across a embossing.
Suppose a single 2.45 G microwave produces induced current J in the surface (X-Y plane) around 2.5 cm of the knitted copper net, in a period it goes total distance meaning 2.5 cm × 2 = 5 cm. To 100 item knitted copper net the every unit of the net hole is about 0.17 mm, how many embossing the surface induced current Ji goes totally across? N = 5 cm/0.017 cm = 294, in this case the surface current produces the THZ wave which frequency is 2.45 G•294 = 720 G = 0.72 T in every embossing (in this case the wavelength of the 2.45 G microwave is about 10cm, the induced current Ji goes a distance of the knitted copper net's surface in a period, and the distance is about 1/2 of the wavelength, so the distance is as 5 cm).
Because in knitted conduct's net the surface induced current Ji is affected by surroundings and direction, in a period the range that the surface induced current Ji goes through isn't defined, for this reason, the frequency of the THZ continuous wave is produced by the thin copper silk of the knitted copper net of the "change machine", and the frequency is continuously changed in a range.
With Germany Bruker Company VERTHX80V-model beyond infrared red spectrum mater to measure the range of the TH Z continuous wave, the result is shown in Figure 5 .
Because being of the wire resistance of the knitted copper silk, the "change machine" produces the power of the TH Z continuous wave far smaller than the power of the single frequency TH Z wave, the rate coefficient is roughly 1/10, therefore the power of the TH Z continuous wave can nearly be neglected.
The Energy Rate between the TH Z Wave and the Electromagnetic Particle's Flows
According the electromagnetic theory to count the energy rate between the TH Z wave and the electromagnetic particle's flows, it equals to the rate between the area of the centre hole and the area of the surrounding half-section of the copper silk, by comparing it is 1/4:3/4, therefore the energy of single frequency wave and the TH Z continuous wave is the 1/4 of the import microwave power, and other 3/4 energy is being by the form of the TH Z electromagnetic particle's flows.
In order to prove that above mentioned judge is correct, it is needed with an experiment, thus the authors take a large container and send into the instrument, this container is shown in Figure 6 . The container is formed of surrounding iron sheet; there are concentrated small-holes (φ1 mm) on the iron sheet, and the interval dis- tance between a small hole and the near small hole is about 1mm -1.5mm. The above-mentioned installation is only opened for TH Z wave and is not opened for electromagnetic particle's flows. When the instrument heats the 500ml water in a beaker without the container, the risen temperature is 4 degrees, and when the instrument heats the 500ml water in a beaker into the container, the risen temperature is 1 degree. It proves that the above-mentioned judge is very correct.
TH Z Wave and Electromagnetic Particle's Flows Act on Water [9]

What Is Water Molecular Chain?
Pure water or running water is being with liquid state at 0˚C to 100˚C, because every water molecule has a polarization, as Figure 7 shows, there is a negative polarization near by the oxygen (O) atom, and there is a positive polarization near by the hydrogen (H) atom. When three water molecules are together intimate, the state appeared in Figure 8 . In general, nearly hundred water molecules can be put on X direction in order to make a Long-Chain of water molecules, the long-chain of water molecules is affected by temperature, when the temperature is higher, the long length of the long-chain of water molecules is getting short after affection of the BULANG hot-motion, in this time it is easy combined with the large molecules of the living beings and the activity of the living beings is enhanced; oppositely when the temperature cuts down to 4˚C, the specific gravity of the water is largest, this time the long length of the long-chain of the water molecules is longest, and the long-chain isn't combined with large molecules of living beings, and the living beings produce winter sleep (such as snake, tortoise and the other). On the surface of the water as the action of surface's tensile force resists the affection of the hot-motion, the long-chain of the water molecules is getting longer.
In the end of the water molecules chain display weak basicity OH − generally, it can help absorb the cell of the living beings, but generally when the long length of water molecules chain is longer than the length of the nearly hundred water molecules, the water molecules chain becomes a winding structure, and the living beings cells hardly absorb.
The Pure Single Frequency TH Z Wave Acts on Water Molecules Chain
Because the energy of the 1 TH Z pure single frequency electromagnetic wave corresponds to the energy of the vibration energy level and the spinning energy level of the hydrogen (H) bond of the long water molecular chain, therefore the energy of the pure single frequency TH Z wave can change to the energy of the inside hot-energy of the long water molecular chain, the vibration model and the spinning model are shown as Figure 9 . As Figure 9 shows, when the hydrogen atom a and the hydrogen atom b with centre o spot on the paper plane mutually do sport closing the straight line MN and leaving the straight line MN partly, the energy of the such reciprocal sport is the vibration energy; when the hydrogen atom a and the hydrogen atom b with centre o spot mutually do sport closing the paper plane and leaving the paper plane partly in the opposite direction, the energy of the such reciprocate sport is spinning energy, these two energies are the inside potential energy of the water molecular chain, they don't connect with the together sport of the water molecular chain, therefore they don't connect with the temperature of the water.
Using the installation of the Figure 6 , after taking 200 ml water into a beaker and taking the beaker into the installation, when a worker starts the microwave machine of the instrument, this time only the 1.2 T TH Z wave can act to the 200 ml water, the machine in every sequence works in half minute and rests in half minute, after 6 sequences the worker immediately measures the temperature of the 200 ml water and compares with the setting temperature of the 200 ml water before experiment, the worker will discover that the risen temperature is 0, and it reveals that the total energy of the 1.2 T TH Z wave is already changed to inside energy of the water molecules chain, but as a result of the destruction of the BULANG hot-motion of the water molecules chain, the vibration energy and the spinning energy of the hydrogen bond of the water molecular chain will be getting to send out, and they become the energy of the collective motion of the water molecular chain, in this time the temperature of the water is getting higher, the worker follows to measure the change of the 200 ml water temperature, suppose the moment of the end of the action of the pure TH Z wave is 0 moment, the worker will discover the change of the water temperature in 5 minutes as Figure 10 .
Passing around 3 minutes, the water temperature rises to the larger value that is about 3˚C, then the water temperature is cooled by air.
The TH Z Wave and the Electromagnetic Particle's Flows Act Together on the Water
Because the end of the long water molecular chain shows the weak alkalinity in general case, after the action of Figure 10 . After action of the pure THZ wave the change of the water temperature.
the electromagnetic particle's flows the end can do different straight motion (and in microwave stove after the action of the microwave, the end of the long water molecular chain can do different curve motion below effecting of the eddy's current, this is the difference of the two cases), and at the same time the H-H bond of the water molecules chain do the vibration motion or the spinning motion after the action of TH Z wave, when after these action together of the TH Z wave and the electromagnetic particle's flows the H-H bond's snap happens, and the long water molecular chain will change to shot water molecular chain.
A worker can do an experiment for reflecting above process: a beaker takes a general water for comparing, the other beaker takes the water that is together acted by the TH Z wave and electromagnetic particle's flows in 2 times (every time by these action the temperature of the water is risen to 85˚C, then the water is cooled to general temperature), then the worker takes two egg shell with empty centre (when a worker drew the egg white and the egg yellow from the egg, then the worker seals the small hole with some adhesive), and the worker takes the two egg shells to sink into the bottom of the two beakers partly, in every hour the worker measures by one time and measures the weights of the osmotic water of the egg shells partly, the worker can discover these difference.
The above dates ( Table 1) show: the osmotic water of the small molecular water is stronger than the osmotic water of the general pure water, in the short start time there is ten times of the strong in two cases, as shown in Figure 11 .
TH Z Wave and Electromagnetic Particle's Flows Affect the Living Cell [10]-[12]
The Pure TH Z Wave Effects the Activation of the Edible Bacterium
A handled instrument with a "changer machine" and with a microwave machine is as Figure 12 shows, in the right side of the instrument there is a glass turntable that can turn with a slow speed. If the installation of the sealed iron sheet with concentrated small-holes (φ1 mm) (as Figure 6) is taken above the glass turntable, once the machine is starting, there will be the energy of the pure TH Z wave in the installation.
After the bacterium species of the XingBao mushroom is having a inoculation and grew in a bottle 2 cm from the bottle mouth, then every bottle will be taken into the iron sheet installation and will be handled (handle 30 seconds, rest 30 seconds, altogether 6 orders), after handling the temperature of the bottle of the nutrition base is risen for 1.5˚C, thus one day they are handled for one time, altogether they are handled for three days, in the culture room after 35 days the bacterium species already grows to bottom of the nutrition base bottle, then they are taken to a growing mushroom room whose temperature is lower, again after 15 days the XingBao mushroom can harvest, the handled XingBao mushroom and the compared XingBao mushroom are as Figure 13 shows.
The total weight of the handled 16 bottles of the XingBao mushroom is 2929.4 g, and the total weight of the compared 16 bottles of the XingBao mushroom is 2705.6 g, and it shows that after the activation of the TH Z wave the XingBao mushroom had increased 8.27%.
The Pure TH Z Wave and Electromagnetic Particle's Flows Together Effect the Activation of the Soybean's Seed
Because the plant's seed accepted the effect of the heavy force of the earth, its cells can form non-symmetry in the 360˚ space, and this non-symmetry will affect the spread of the DNA chains of the cell nucleus, when the A handled instrument with a "changer machine" and with a microwave machine (input total power 1000 W, the power of the 1.2 T pure frequency THZ wave is about 200 W, the power of the electromagnetic particle's flows is about 600 W). winding of the DNA chains takes place, which then directly affect the growth and putout of the cells. In the effecting of the THZ wave and electromagnetic particle's flows in the end of the chains, repeated lash takes place in the end of the chains, then the seeds rest, and the DNA gene chain of the inside of the seed is shifting to fine posture. After resting, repeated lash takes place. After cyclical orders, the DNA chains of the inside of the seeds are resuming to finer state. Recently, in the one order, the handled seeds are about 3.5 kg; the temperature rise is about 4˚C -5˚C; and every day there are 2 orders for the handle (the handled interval time is larger than four hours). In ten days there are 20 orders for the total handle. The comparison of the large soybean farm is shown in Figure 14 .
As a result of the statistics of the soybean product of the Neimenggu China, it discovers that the average rate of increase is 10% -15% to many of breeds.
